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The New Year.

Iith this issue begins the new year.
Christmas has come and gone, and a
dull Christmas it was. Never, since
the dark, crimson tide of wir rolled
over our country, making desolate so

many homes and leaving his gory
footprints at so-many households in
tho land, has a now year opened with

brighter and more pleasing prospects
for the future. After we had gone
through those four years of firo and
of blood, a ccmplete revolution was

made in our government and we were

subjected to a tyranny and an oppres-
slon more galling and bittor to a

proud and chivalrous people than that
of war itself. The carpet.baggor came
down in swarms from their Northern
homes, obtained possession of the
reins of government; slandered, cal-
lumniated and robbed our people;
kindled a feeling of distrust and ha-
tred between races that should live
together in peace, and by continually
adding fuel to the flame kept up the
bitter feeling between the two races,
and thus continued themselves in
power, robbing and plundering the
people, and gloating over our helpless
and miserable condition. Corruption
stalked in high places, ignorance oc,

cupied the seats in our capitol, that
had once been filled by our Calhouns,
our Duflies and our Pinkneys, and leg-
islated for the people, while roughs
and thieves swarmed in count-
loss numbers around the Stato Creas-
ury and appropriated the peoples
money and the peoples goods to their
own use with impunity. Nay, all this
was considered, by the crew then in
power, as commendable and praise-
worthy acts, and the greatest rogue
received the greatest honors. These
things have now paesed away, and
behold all things are new. It is like
the dispelling of a dark and angry
cloud from before the glor'ous and
beaming rays of a noon day sun. In
the place of corruption, we now have
incorrupttble integrity, instead of ex.
travaganco and a profligate waste of
the peoples money, we have economy
and a judicious disbursement of the
publio funds, for ignorance we have
intelligence, for vice and debauchery In
public officials we have honesty, in--
tegrity, prudence and temperance and
we now have the means within our
power of again soon becoming a hap,
py and prosperous peop)le. The lien
law, that spawn of Radicalism and
breederofextravagance and dissipation
Is a thing of the past, while in its
place upon our statute books is sup-
plied by the re-enactmen,tofthe usury
law. We have need to rejoice at the
great change in affairs; but let us use
our vietory' and the means which God
has given us of bccoming prosperous
and happy, with prudence, mnodera-
tion and wisdom. No people bore de-
feat with greater fortitude, or sub,~
mitted to tyranny and oppression du-.
ring the dark, dark days in the imme-
diate past with more heroism. Then
let us show thu world that wo can
turn a victory as well as a defeat to
advantage, and that we can use the
means and power we now have to
the prosperity and happiness of the
wvhole people. We congratulater our
readers on the bright future, and trust
that they may enter upon their duties
for the new year with a redoubled
energy to contribute their part to-
wards placing our State and our peo,
pie in the samno prosperous and happy
condition they enjoyed before the late
civil war.

Murder Near Ninety,Six.
Dur-ing the Christ,mas holidays, an

old bachelor, by the name of Frank-,
lin and his oidmaiden sister, living near
1Kinoty-Six, Abboville County, were
horribly and brutally murdered by a
gang of savage and fiendish negroes.
A clue to Lbhe guilty parties was first,
obtiainod by the persimmon club with
*hich the dued was Oommitted. The
plae where the club was cut was
found, and the tracks leading from it
were mvo~eaured, which corresponded
with the foot of 11h0 supeotod party.
Four negroes have boon arrested for
the crime and lodged -In the Abboville
jail. Another whateadme hanging is

evidently ln'atono for t,hat County.

That Five Dollars a Day.
Some of our citizens werg, justly,

indignant *ben they vead in the
Clarletton Journal of Commerce and
in the Greenville Daily News, that
the members of the Legislature had
voted themselve $5.00 a day dnring
the recess, and many were the male-
dictions heaped on the devoted heads
of all the membeas of the Legislature,
not distinguishing in their impetuous
indignotion (even had the'news been
true) the member who voted for it
and the one who voted against it.
But we are glad that we can correct
the mistake made by these journals
and assure our readers that the mem-

bers of the Legislature do not get 65
a day during the recesm. They get
nothing. Such a step would be obsti-
nately fought by Tum SENTINEL, and
by its Editor in propria per8ona. The
Editor ia not present at this writing,
but we speak advisedly when we say
this, for we have heard him denounce
such a course in unmeasured terms.
It would be equal to the back salary
grab of Congress a few years ago, and
would be met by the same indignant
condemnation by the people.
MR. EDITon: For the information

of the taxpayers of Pickens County,
1 horewith subjoin the amount of per-
sonal and real property listed by me

for the fiscal year of 1877. The per,
sonal property does not reach the
amount of the previous year, owing
to the scarcity of money, and hard
times. The real estate is a little less,
owing to abatements, &c. The poll is
considerably more.

Iorse0s, 1,411, valued at $51,501
Cattle, 5,149, valued at 39,188
Mules and Asses, 1,105, at 48,022
Sheop and Goats, 4,384, at 4,773
Rogs, 9,744, at 15,377
Watches, 187, at 3,381
Pianos and Melodions, 17, at 1,380
Pleasure Carriages, 286, at 8,794
Dogs, 1,157, at 1,386
Amount per'g to Merchandise, 22,422
Amn't por'g to Manuf-icturing, 630
Machinery, Tools, &c. 5,146
Money, Bank Bills, &c. 13,574
Amount of Credits, 22,270
All other property, including

household, 87,586

Value of personal property, $325,730
Acres plow lands, 37,162, at 831,929
Wood and uncltivated lands

243,730, valued at 565,242

Total value, $807,171
uildings, 424, at $68,478
Town property, 49,291
Total of all real estate $1,014,935
Value personal property 325,730
Val. all taxable property $1,340,665

Respectfully submitted.
JOHN 0. DAvIs,

Auditor Pickens County.
CENTRAL ITEXS.

DEAR SENTINEL; It has been some
time since 1 had the pleasure of chats
ting with the old home journal.
My friend "Bones" had boon silent

some time; but I saw by your last is%
sue that there had been a resurrec-
tion of dry "Bones." Therefore I
concluded to come to life. I thought
p)erhaIps he had gone to the "yard;"but I am glad to know that he hasn't
gone to increase "Bone fertali.. re."

Wecll, Christmas has come to Cen,
tral, and brought with it"tangle-foot,"
turkey shooting, chicken fighting,
parties, &c.
Our great evening of the charades

and hot supper has come and gone.
1t proved very profitable to the
church. Our charades, which came
off first, was almost a failure, owing
to the serious illness of one of our
princip)al actors. A fter' the charades,
we repaired to the Central Hotel,
where the supper was laid. Under
the skilful management of "Cousin
John," everything passed off well.
The committee of arrangement had
an abundance of everything good-
more than a'll e'd' "t.. But the
event of the evening was the. hallotingtor the hady that should ret ive a
largo steep)lo cake. It was Central
and Pondleton-Miss Essie 0., of
Central, and Miss Julia P., of Pendle..
ton, were the rivals. The prIico per~veo was 10 cents. The voting began
wvith small sums of two, three and
five, but as the exocitement increased
the numbor grew larger, until they
reached as high as fifty and a hundred
at a single shot. It was a hard fought
battle; but Central came out victori,
ous. T[he cake brought the "small"
sum of something over $90. As soon
as the contest was decied, Miss Essie]returned the cake to the church, and
it was auctioned off by "Cousin John"
It was purchased by D . C., and re.turr.ed to Miss E. And so ended our

s.oupper.
We haven't anything about Central

wonderful to tell. We have had sev-

oral marriages, but they are common
at this season of the year.

I hope Imay beabletotakofner

in the new year, with Tuu SaxrN?Ix,.

Raw:an

Conkling, the siver-tongued orator
from New York and the leader of the
anti-hayes party in the Senate, and
Senator Gordon had a very sharp lit.
tie fight in the Senate last week. Theycalled each other hard names and
would have fought it out according to
the code of honer had not the venera.
ble Hamlin from Maine and a oouplo
of other friends interfered. Gordon
ought to have shot the sneak. We
are getting strong enough to talk as
we please these days and another cow
hiding after the Sumner-Brooks pate.
tern would do the whole countrygood. When old Mart. Gary goes on
to take Patterson's place we may look
for some consternation among the
Radical senators. Gary will make
them move around lively.-AbbevilleMedium, 19th ultimo.
From the tone of the above, the

Medium seems to be for war. But
we are not surprised at the martial
spirit of the medium, since her senior
editor is a Brigadier General and her
junior an Adjutant General.

Methodist &ppointments.
The following appointments have

boon made by the Methodist Confer-
ouce for Greenville District:

Greenville Dist.-O. A. Darby, P.
E.

Greenville station-A. Coke Smith.
Greenville eircuit-A. W. Jackson.
Reidville circuit-C. D. Mann, J. A.

Wood.
Fork Shoals circuit-1l. B. Brown.
Williamston Station-S. Lander.
Belton mission-To be supplied.
Brushy Croek circuit-J. J. Work-

man.

Anderson station-H. F. Chrietz,
berg.
Anderson circuit-A. Ervin.
Shallow Ford circuit-T. P. Phillij
Pendleton circuit-S. B. Jones.
Sandy Springs circuit-John Attu-

way.
Pickens circuit-A. W. Walker.
Pickens mision-To bo supplied.
Valhalla and Seneca City circuit-

J. J. Neville.
Oconco mission--Supplied by - F.

Smith.
W~estmlinister circuit---E. M. Mer-

ritt.

The Difference.
A gentleman who is thoroughly

conver san L with the financial history
of South Carolina, and who occupies
a position of great importanice, hias
furnished the Columbia Rogister with
a statement of the~auctual reforms ac-
com~iplished by the Democrats, IIere
are the figures:
'lar levy 1875-6 under'

CJhamberlaini, 11 mills, on
basis of $120,000,000 as
the total taxable pr1operty-
of the Stp to $1,320,000

Deticencies under Chamu-
borzain for 1875-6 450,000

Tof a! amiountcexpendedl un,
der' Chamberlain for 1875 6 $1,770,000
Tax levy 1877 under 1Ham p-

ton, 7 mills, on basis of
$120,000,000 84,0Amount in the Stato Treas $4,0
ury at the end of the first
fiscal year under 11am p-
ton, remaining unexpen-
ded 115,000

Total amount expended by
Hampton's government $725,000
The difference between the expen%

ditures under Chamberlamn and
Hampton amounts to $1,045,000

WIll our Bloody Shirt friends at
the North look at this, and then fold
tfleir shirts, and, "like the Arabs.,ofthe desert, silently steal away" into a
state of quioscence?

The bell punch has made the muts-
cles of Richmond bar keepers' arms
to bulge like the brows of statesmen.

Among the Dead Failures
Of the past, how many bogus nostrums

may be numbered! Beginning their careers|
with a tremendous flourish of trumpets, bla-
zoned for a time In public prints and on fla--
ming posters, soon, but not too soon, wore
they relegated to the limbo of things lost on
earth. But Hlostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
living and thriving remedy. It goes on cur-
ing and to cure. Neither underhand nor open

competition affect it. On the contrary, con,

trast with inferior rival preparations only in-

creases its popularity. It has been repeat-
edly imitated, but without success, 6'oun-

terfeits of it have been surreptitously intro-

duced, but have fallen flat. Everywhere it

entrenches itself in the confidence of the peo-

ple; and well it may, for it isu a thoroughly re-

liable invigorant of the feeble, banishes dye--

pepsia and constipation, braces the nerves,~ures rheumatic ailments and kidney comn-
laints, and eradicates and prevents intermit-
ent and remittent fevers.

r'o All Whom These Pres-eats NKay Conern.
LL persons.Indebted in the Clerk's Offie
for 1%ording, must come and pay for

heir DEEDS and take them out of thefi,ie. Afq~ 4eno Deed. er other

Pap#si A orded9unless the fees

are adinA anoe.
Jan, 1717 2m

VEGETINEh
-WILL CVUE-

a O A 0 F U L A,.
Scrofulous Humor.

VXONTINN will eradicate from the systemstory taint of Scrofula and Scrofulous HumorIt baa permanently cured thousands in Bos-
ton and vicinity who had been long and pain-ful sufferers.
Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvellous effect of Vxio*TIx in case

of Cancer and Cancerous Humor challengesthe most profound attention of the medical
faculty, many of whom are prescribing Vz-
OGTJXX to their patients.

Canker.
VORTINS has never failed to cure the mostinflexible case of canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The VERTINR meets with wonderful suo,

cess in the cure of this class of diseasea.
Salt Rheum.

Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, &o., will
certainly yield to the great alterative effects
of Vegetine.

Erysipelas.
VEGETINn has never failed to cure the most

Inveterate case of Erysipelas.
Pimples and Humors on the Face.
Reason should teach us that a blotchy,rough or pimpled skin depends entirely upon

an internal cause, and no outward applioa-tion can ever cure the defect. Vegetine is
the great blood purifier,
Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores.
Are caused by an impure state of the blood.
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with Vegetine,and th.eso complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial

benetit can be obtained through tirM blood.
Vegetine is the great blood purifier.

Consumption.
VEGETINE does not act as a cathartic to de-

bilitate the bowels, but cleanses all the or-
gans, enabling each to perform the functions
devolving upon them.

Piles.
VEOETINE, has restored thousands to lealth

who have been long and painful sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
If VtoETINv ii taken regularly, according

to directions, a certain and speedy cure will
follow its use.

Faintness at the Stomach.
VjOTINE is n6t. a stinulating bitters which

creates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic
which assists nature to restore the stomach
to a healthy action.

Female Weakness.
VIE ats directly upon the causes of

these complaints. It invigorat es and strene
gthens thme whlole sys;tem, acts upon the se,~
cret ive organs and allays inflammation.

General Debility.
In this complaint the good effects of the

VEGETINX retV reallizedC imimedia tely afteri
commencing to take it; as dlebility denotes
deficiency of' tihe blood, and Vegetine acts
directly upon the blood.

Vegetiune
Pre'paired by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass.-
VFGETINIE is Sold by All Druggists.

Dec 20,.1877 154

SCH[OOL NOTICE.
OFFICE SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,
PICKE~Ns C. II., S C., 1)ec. 31st. 1877.

PUSANTr to inst.ructions from the State
Superintendant of Education, a meeting

of thme School Tirustees and County Board ot'
Examiners of this CounIy, will be held at
my office, on SATURDAY, the 12th day of
Jan. 1878. at Il o'clock a. m. The Clerks of
the Boards of Trustees will bring their books
with them. G. WV. SINGLETdN,

School Oomamissioner.
Jan 3, 1878 17 . 1

NOTICE TO CREITORS AND DEBTORS.
All persons having demands against

the Estate of Mary Anderson, deceased, will
present them properly proved; and those in.
(ebtedl will make payment to the und(er-
signed, by the 5th day of January next.

WV.IH. ANDERSON, Adm'r.
Dec 13,1877 14 3

NO 'ICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given to all parties

interested, that 1 will apply to WV. G. Field,
Judge Probate for Pickens County, for leave
to make a Final Settlement of the Estate of
Win. Manley, deceased, on Tue aday, 5th
day of' February ne~xt, and ask to be dis-
charged therefrom.-

S. W. CLAYTON, Adm'r.
Jan 3, 1878 175

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
.Notice is hereby given to all parti es

interested, that I will apply to WV. 0. F ield,
Judge Probate for Pickens County, for leave
to make a Final Settlement of the Estate of
Mary Lathem, deceased, on Tuesdlay, 5th
day of February next, and ask to be dis-
charged therefrom.

J. S. LATHEM, Adm'r.
Jan 8, 1878 175

STOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given to parties inter-

ested, that I will apply to W. 0. Field, Judge
Probate for Pickens County, for leave to
make a Final Set tlemenit of the Estate of
John McKinney, deceased, on Tuesday, 5th~
day of February next, and ask to be dis-
charged therefrom.

ELIZABETH McKINNEY, Adm'r.
Jan 3, 1878 17

Darpias in iee~a1a Iaress,
I TAKE GREAT PLEASURE

IN OFFERING TO THE TRAD-.

[NG PUJBLIC.A VERY LARGE

AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

SADDLES AND HARNESS,

AT PRICES AS L1OWEVENASIN NEW

. YORK BY RETAi.

HIGREST PRICES PAID FOR

VARDRY McBEE,
Afain Street, Greenville, 8. 0., nx ortthe sign of the Great Boot. nx, t
Eec '20, 1877 - 1A gr

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Steam Engines for 1817.
More effective and more complete, and

more readily adapted to the various mechan,
ical and agricultural uses than any other in
the market. Practical improvements accu-
mulated from twenty years' manufacturing
experience, with reputation maintained and
success established. Send for circulars, des.
criptive and containing testimonials concern-
ing our PORTABLE STATIONARY and AG.
RICULTURAL STEAM ENOINES.

WOOD, TABER & MORSE,
Eaton, Madison Co., New York.

AGENTS
WANTEDI

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
Wilson Sewing Machine Co.
829 Broadway, New York City;

Ghicago, Ill.; New Orleans, La.;
Or San Francisco, Cal

CONFIDENTIAL notice to Agents. New
AJOrgans 16 stops $120. 18, $96, 12, $85,
9, $65. Pianos retail price $650, only $175.
DANxitr F. 11ATTY, Washington, N. J.

Work for All
In theie own localities, canvassing for the
FIRESIDE VISITOR, (enlarged) Weekley and
Monthly. Largest Paper in the World, with
Mammoth Chromos Free. Big Commissions
to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free. Address
P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

40 EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with
name, 10 cents, post paid. L. JONEs &

Co., Nassau, N. Y,
TO HAVE OOD IIRALTII TIE LIVER

MUSTH KEPT IN ORDER.
A,THARTIC

t~DR' TONIC)f#
SAFORDS q pI

It LIVE
"'

WARRHEANGMT msinft.
OJPERALx\CJNE SICKHEAACHE.
(6AMILY Z SUMiNERCOMPLMAN
FOR DISEASES OF BIULUSNE88,
UVERSTDMACH &DYSPEPSIA.

BOWELS CLEARS TE
,For l'amphlets address I)K. SANoiO, New York.

$20 PER MONTH made selling theOGrycopese or Planetary Top, Buck-
eye Stationery Package, Magic Pen (no ink
required.) Catalogue of Agents Goods free.
IBUCKEYE NOVELTY CO., Cincinnatli, 0.

Is the mos genial balsanm ever used by
It is cornposed of herbal products, which

lung; deaches from thae aiar cell allair-
ratac, and at once ceekcs the Inflamnmationwhich produces tho cough. A single doeo
oothes nervousness, and esn ae thesuf
feer t enoy ie trest at night. Being a

ah dand is specially recommnended for

What other'ssay about
.Tutt's Expectorant.

Had Asthma ThirtyYearss
"I have had Asthima thirty years, and never iound

a medicine that had such a happyv effect."
W. F. HOGAN, Charles St.

A Child's Jdea ofMVeriteN EwUEAN, NovembrIi: 1&6."Tutt'sExpectorant is a familiar name in my Aiouse.
hIgJ wife thinks it the best medicine in the world,
and the children r,ay it is 'nicer than molases
candy.''' NOAH WO'ODWARD, i0l N. Poydrs St.

*"Six, and all Croupy."*I am the mother of six children ; all o tliem have
been croupy. .Without Tutt's Expectorant, I don't
think they could have survived some of the attacks.
It is a mother's blessing"

MARY#STEVENS8, Franktort, Ky.
ADoctr's Advices'"'In my practice, I ieall amletokeepTt'Expectorant, ernasuddea emergencies, for coughs

T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, N. J.
5ol4 by auE drugg fste. .Price $1.00. Ofie

-85 Murray 8eet, Hesw Yorik.

"TfE TREE IS BY ITS FRUIT."
" Tutt's Pills are worth theirweight in gold."

TttsREV. I. R._SIMPSON, LoUisville, Ky.
"utsPills are a sialIa"lessing of the nine.

teenthcentury.''-REV. F. R. OSGOOD, New York.
"I have used Tutt's""TIIIs"or torpor of the liver.

They are superIor to any medicine for billary dis.
orders ever made.")

I. P. CARN, Attorne at L.aw,~Augusta, Ga.
* I have used Tutt'sPiTa ve years in my family.They are unequaled forcostiveness and biliousness."

F. R. WISO Georgetown, Texas.
*"I have uasert Tutt's e nThIe with great benent.*'* W. W. MANN Editor Mobile Register.
"We sell fifty box4e u Pills to five of aflothers.''-SAVRE& CO. Catereville, Ga,
'Tutt's Pills have on~'~ be tried to establish

their merits. They work like magic."
W. H. BARRON 90 Summer St., Boston.

'There is no medicne'so ell adspted to the cure
of bilious disorders as Tutt's Pills."

JOS. BRUMMEL, Riohmond, Vlrgisl.
AND A TI4D MORE.

Fold bvdapg ,Ea. 95 eni a som Oge.

85 urayBfrest, Hewe York.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE
HIOH "TESTIMONY.

FROM TNH IF JOURNAL,
haas been mia2ey on.ew Yi ~,wih restores yothu beautyt th ha.

natre o aerfection.DyOld bachelor ay
now rejoice."

Hes Fork. OBo y8a Mrgem .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ALL1persons having any claims against.the Estate of Jackson Arter, deceased,
are hereby notified to present their claims
to the undersigned at his house, properly
Itemised and proven, or to leave the same
with R. A. Child, at his office, at Pickeus O.H., 8. C., on or before the 19th day of Jan-
uary 1878. All persons failing to prodncetheir claims on or hy the time aforesald,
properly attested, will niot be taken into the
pro-rata payment to be made on that day.WV. E. WELBORN, Executor.
Dcc 18, 18-77 11

The Best

0- N5
NOW IS THE TIME TO

Buy Your Goods
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
full and complete -LINE of NEW
GOODS for Fall and Winter Trade,
purchased in New York, by Mr. W.
M. IAGOOD, with great care, and at
lower prices than ever before, and
will take great pleasure in showing
our Goods and giving prices.
We invite special notice to our

stock of
Ladi6s', Children's and Men's Shoes,

Boots.
Ladies' and Gents Hats, of latest

style.
Calicoes and Dolaines;

Flannels and Jeans;
Ready Made Clothing;

Bridles, Saddles, Harness.
The best grades of Sugar, Coffee,

Choose, and Syrups, always on hand.
Respectfully,

HAGOOD, ALEXANDER & CO.,
Pickens C. H., S. C.

W. M. IAGOOD & CO.,
Easley S. C.

Sept 27, 1877 8

Hovey& Townes
NSIAL DT-MOOD.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN AN--
nouncing to our en)sIomCe and the
public, that we have opened one of
the largest stocks of

GENERIAL DRY-GOODN).
Brought to thuis market. Consisting
of': PRINTS,
SILIRTLINGS, SIIEETlINGOS,

J EANS, CASSIMERES, &c.
DRY-GOOD)S in enuless variety.

ALSO,
NOTIONS,

.IIOSIE RY,

Cloauks and Shmawls, GLOVE~S,
Black Alpacca a specialty.

3,000 yards RIBBONS, 2 to 5 inches
wide, at 15 cents per yard.
Largest stock of CARPETS ever

brought to this ma'rket.
IIOVEY & TOWNES,

Nyxt door to National Bank,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Oct 4, 1877 4 3m

Main-St. Gre,enville S. C.

Hardware, Cutlery, Guns,
Pistols, dte.

FINE TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, A
SPECIALTY.

0
Agricultural Imsplemnents.
Bar Iron and Steel;
Blacksmith's, Carpenter's and Mechanio's

Tools:
Builders Hardware of every description;
Wagon and Carriage Materials;
A full line of Best Quality Leather and Rub-

bor Belting, always in stock;

Agents for
Fairbanks Standard Scales;
The Hail Safe and Look Company;
The "Taylor" Cotton Gin;
Tucker's Patent Alarm Money Drawer-
Also, for the Celebrated Shaenberger Horse

and Mule Shoes.
We are prepared to sell Sweodes Iron at

the lowest quotations from any markets, and
still propose to duplicate invoices from North-
ern Jobbing Houses, adding only actual
freights.

WILKINS, WILLIAMS & CO.
Greenville, 8. C.-

Sept 6, 1877 52'm
Keowee Lodge, No. 79, A. F. K. 4

STHlE REGULAR MONTILY MEET..
ING OF KEOWEE LODGE, No. 79,
A.-. F.-. M.-. will take place on the

ON SATURDAY ON oa BBVoURB THE NULL MOON
IN BACH MoNTHl. The attendance of all the
members is earnestly requested.

R. A. CHILD, W. M.
W. T. BoWEN, Secretary.

FAIL WARNIN0 '

ALL peftons indebted to the undersigned,
either by Note or Aooonnt, will confer a

favor, and obviate the expense and unpieas,.
antness of having judgmnnt obtained against
them, by settling the same at once, as thebusiness of the Firm Must be settled.

Respectfully,
hIAGOOD

ALEX NDER.

D)e6,187 718
3.


